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Abstra t

perhaps it has observed onspe i s reje ting this
kind of fruit, or has seen onspe i s be ome ill after eating it. In this paper we fo us on the third
So ial learning is distinguished from innate
strategy sour e, so ial learning, to explore the way
behaviour and individual learning as a bein whi h simple spe i me hanisms of so ial inhavioural strategy. We investigate simple
formation
gathering an intera t with stru tured
me hanisms for so ial learning in an evoluenvironments
to yield unexpe ted behavioural imtionary simulation of food-preferen e opying
pli
ations.
in Norway rats. These animals learn preferThe idea that animals sometimes learn from the
en es by intera ting with onspe i s, but,
behaviour
of others poses both why and how quesunexpe tedly, they fail to learn aversions aftions, i.e., questions of evolved fun tion and quester intera ting with a poisoned demonstrator. They also follow ea h other to food sites.
tions of me hanism. In re ent years there has been
Simulation results show that failure to dissome progress towards understanding the adapriminate between si k and healthy demontive fun tion of so ial learning. Models of ultural
strators may be due to details of food toxi ity
transmission (Boyd & Ri herson, 1985), highly horin foraging environments. A seemingly omizontal transmission (Laland, Ri herson, & Boyd,
plex instan e of so ial information transmis1996), and what e onomists all herding behaviour
sion is explained through the a tion of simple
(Bikh
handani, Hirshleifer, & Wel h, 1998) help
behaviours in an appropriately stru tured ento
delineate
the onditions under whi h it will be
vironment.
advantageous for individuals to learn from others
rather than nding things out for themselves. However, these models tend to result in rather general on lusions. For example, Laland et al. (1996,
1 Introdu tion
p. 140) summarize the results of work on ultural
Animal behaviour an be seen as the problem of transmission thus:
what to do next, or as Maes (1989) put it, \how to
When environments hange very slowly,
do the right thing". Natural sele tion is the for e
all information should be transmitted gethat has shaped the behavioural strategies of the
neti ally, sin e the modest demands for
animals we see today, but, learly, natural sele updating are easily met by the geneti systion has arrived at di erent solutions in di erent
tem responding to sele tion. When envispe ies. For an animal fa ing a parti ular environronmental hange is very rapid, tra king
mental hallenge, three broad sour es of strategy
by pure individual learning is favored. At
an be distinguished: instin t, learning, and so ial
intermediate rates of hange, so ial learnlearning. For example, suppose that a foraging aning is an advantage.
imal has to de ide whether or not to eat a pie e
of toxi , unripe fruit that it has found. The de iResults like these are useful, but to get a omsion might be made instin tively: the animal has plete pi ture of any one instan e of so ial learnan inherited tenden y to avoid fruit of that olour ing we also need to understand the me hanism inand texture. Alternatively, the animal might have volved: how exa tly do the animals gain informalearned through bitter experien e that su h fruit is tion from the behaviour of their onspe i s? A vaunpalatable. Finally, it ould have learned so ially: riety of me hanisms have been proposed (see Galef,

1988, for a review). Imitation is one type of so ial
learning that has re eived a great deal of attention:
the idea is that ertain ognitively sophisti ated animals might \from an a t witnessed learn to do
an a t" (Thorndike, 1911). However, the pre ise
way in whi h this feat ould be a hieved has never
been properly spelled out. As is usually the ase, a
seemingly omplex behaviour may be produ ed by
a range of simpler me hanisms. For example, Galef
(1988) dis usses \stimulus enhan ement" in whi h
a tenden y on the part of naive animals to approa h onspe i s leads to their being more likely
to en ounter one set of stimuli rather than another,
and thus shapes their (individual) learning experien e. Galef also dis usses \ ontagious behaviour",
in whi h the performan e of one behaviour, e.g.,
feeding, a ts as a trigger for the performan e of the
same behaviour by others. No long-term learning
is ne essarily involved in ontagious behaviour, but
it is nevertheless a means by whi h animals ould
gain information from their onspe i s.
The power of these simpler me hanisms has probably been underestimated. Several phenomena that
were on e seen as involving imitation, su h as the
opening of milk bottles by birds (Fisher & Hinde,
1949) and the washing of food by monkeys (Kawamura, 1959), have sin e been questioned (Sherry
& Galef, 1984; Galef, 1988; Cheney & Seyfarth,
1990; Byrne, 1995), and parsimonious explanations
have been o ered in terms of pro esses like stimulus enhan ement. However, it is diÆ ult to design
experiments that on lusively expose the me hanism at work in parti ular ases. Espe ially with
regard to nonhuman primates, ontroversy ontinues over just how sophisti ated animal so ial learning is (Byrne, 1995; Tomasello, 1996; Heyes, 1998).
We believe that the individual-based simulations
hara teristi of arti ial life an be useful tools in
the investigation of so ial learning, mu h as they
have been for studying the evolution of individual learning (e.g., Todd & Miller, 1991; Belew &
Mit hell, 1996). It has long been re ognized within
arti ial life that omplex global phenomena an
arise from simple lo al rules, and this is pre isely
what some resear hers suspe t is happening in animal so ial learning: individuals follow a simple
rule (e.g., \stay lose to your mother") and, in
ombination with asso iative learning, the overall
pattern of behaviour that arises makes human observers suspe t imitation. Although work in artiial life has ertainly onsidered so ial dynami s
in ontexts su h as foraging (Bonabeau & Cogne,
1996), ommuni ation (Di Paolo, 1997), and o king or s hooling (Reynolds, 1987; Terzopoulos, Tu,

& Grzesz zuk, 1995), there has been relatively little work on the spe i topi of so ial learning.
The model most relevant to our own work is by
Toquenaga, Kajitani, and Hoshino (1995), who
onstru ted a simulation of foraging behaviour in
egrets. Toquenaga et al. demonstrate that stimulus enhan ement is an important determinant of
the evolution of o k foraging and olonial roosting, and is more likely to evolve when resour es are
pat hy rather than evenly distributed.
We look at so ial learning in Norway rats (Rattus norvegi us )|an opportunisti ,
entral pla e
foraging spe ies|to see how their spe i and
rather surprising so ial learning me hanisms may
have evolved in response to environmental features.
These rats employ at least two simple me hanisms
that allow them to share information about food
(Lore & Flannelly, 1977; Galef, 1996). Firstly, they
have a robust tenden y to opy the feeding preferen es of their onspe i s. A rat will develop a
marked preferen e for a novel food that it smells
on the breath of another, and the e e t is strong
enough to make a rat hoose the novel food type
over its normal diet, despite the fa t that rats usually avoid new foods. Note that this is not imitation, but the appli ation of a simple behavioural
rule: \if others have been eating X , then X is
good". The a quired preferen e is spe i to the
ontext of food; the rat will have no spe ial preferen e for nesting sites or nesting materials that
arry the same odor. The key stimulus is the dete tion of the novel food odor in ombination with
arbon disul de, a omponent of rat breath. Rats
will not, for instan e, develop a preferen e for foods
that an experimenter has wiped onto the fur of another rat. Se ondly, rats will spontaneously follow
onspe i s on foraging trips out of the nest; this
habit is espe ially pronoun ed in younger animals.
Su h behaviour learly suggests that stimulus enhan ement may be o urring. One of the ways a
rat ould ome to exploit a new food sour e would
be simply by following another and learning from
the experien e.
Galef, Wigmore, and Kennett (1983) un overed
an apparent paradox in rats' so ial learning. They
assumed that if rats ould a quire food preferen es
through so ial intera tion, they would probably
also be able to learn an aversion to a novel, toxi
food by smelling it on the breath of a demonstrator rat and simultaneously noting that the demonstrator was su ering from a ute gastro-intestinal
distress|that is, it was si k. Experiments revealed,
however, that this is not the ase. Rats are not
sensitive to a demonstrator's state of health, and

in fa t only ever develop a preferen e for the novel
food.
This surprising nding was the starting point for
our own investigations. The adaptive value of distributed intelligen e through opying onspe i s'
food preferen es seems lear in an opportunisti forager that must deal with new and potentially toxi
foods, espe ially when seen alongside the fa t that
rats will normally avoid novel foods. But why don't
they dis riminate between si k and healthy demonstrators? It is not be ause they an't|rats perform well on a wide variety of dis rimination tasks,
and are apable of identifying si k onspe i s using odor and behavioural ues (Lavin, Freise, &
Coombes, 1980; Bond, 1982). Curiously, other
spe ies su h as bla kbirds (Mason, Arzt, & Reidinger, 1984) and hi kens (Johnston, Burne, &
Rose, 1998) do manage to learn both preferen es
and aversions through observation.
We suspe ted that the answer might depend on
hara teristi s of the rats' foraging environment;
spe i ally on the probability that eating a toxi
food would result in the death of the animal. To
test this suspi ion we onstru ted an evolutionary
simulation, within whi h we systemati ally varied
the lethality of toxi foods in the environment, and
observed the e e t on the evolution of a gene for
dis riminating between si k and healthy demonstrators. We were also interested in following behaviour, and extended the initial model to in lude
this possibility. In parti ular, we wanted to demonstrate that these two simple me hanisms| opying
and following| ould together a ount for apparently omplex so ial learning. We were also interested in determining whether there was any intera tion between the two: are the bene ts of opying
food preferen es and those of following others independent, or do they interfere with ea h other in
some way?

2
2.1

The evolution of preferen e
opying
Modelling learning rats

In our simulation an initial population of 100 rats
foraged from ve entrally lo ated nests. Rats forage by night, and we divided ea h night into ve
foraging periods. During ea h period, a rat ould
visit one of 25 foraging sites: if it found food at that
site, it had to de ide whether or not to eat it. If
a rat hose to eat, and if there was suÆ ient food,
it would ll its stoma h immediately and return

to the nest|the night's foraging was over. However, rats that reje ted the food they had found,
and rats that ate only a partial meal due to ompetition, would ontinue to forage until they had
eaten their ll or until all ve periods had passed.
If a rat onsumed nutritious food it gained energy,
but 10% of the food types in the environment were
toxi . If a rat onsumed a toxi food there was a
parameter governing the probability that it would
die at on e; otherwise it would lose some energy and
would show signs of poisoning when it returned to
the nest. Rats that onsumed no food at all would
eventually die of starvation.
The rats were given a simple memory: any food
they en ountered would either be novel, familiar or
aversive. For newborn rats, all foods were novel.
The rst variable under evolutionary ontrol was
the probability E that a rat would eat a novel food.
After eating a new food, the rat would remember it
as either familiar or aversive depending on whether
or not it was toxi . Rats would always eat familiar
foods, and always reje t aversive foods. Rats were
also assumed to be apable of remembering where
they had foraged last night, and a binary gene P
ontrolled whether or not they would persist and
return to their last su essful feeding site, if any,
during the rst period of the subsequent evening's
foraging.
Ea h individual had two more genes ontrolling
its preferen e- opying behaviour: a binary gene S
indi ating whether or not the rat would learn about
new foods by smelling the breath of other rats, and
a binary gene D that ontrolled whether or not
the arti ial rat (unlike real rats) would dis riminate with regard to the state of health of another
rat whose breath it smelled, avoiding foods eaten
by si k rats and preferring foods on the breath of
healthy rats. Thus, upon returning to the nest after ea h foraging trip, rats ould potentially smell
the breath of a randomly hosen nestmate as a way
of gaining information about new foods in the environment. If a rat had only the smell-based learning ability, S , it would simply smell the breath of
a nestmate and be ome familiar with the type of
food the nestmate had eaten that day, if any. But
the rat might thereby develop familiarity with and
hen e preferen e for a food that was in fa t toxi :
some rats died immediately after eating a poisonous
food, but others made it ba k to the nest and were
ill. A rat that learned su h a preferen e for toxi
food from a onspe i that survived the poisoning might not itself be so lu ky when it onsumed
that food. Only if the learning rat also had the
ability to dis riminate, D, would it develop prefer-

2.2

Results

In a ordan e with our hypothesis, we varied the
probability of death due to eating a toxi food,
1 Rat stoma h apa ity = 10 food units; ost of living =
1 unit per day; default error level in dis rimination = 0.01;
mutation rate = 0.05, standard deviation for mutation of
real-numbered genes = 0.1; food par el mean size = 100
units, standard deviation = 40, food par el input rate = 5
per day; reprodu tion level = 1000 units, ost of o spring =
500 units, o spring starting energy = 400 units.
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en e or aversion for the new food type depending on
whether the nestmate was showing signs of poisoning. (A low level of error ould also be asso iated
with this dis rimination ability.)
When a rat had a umulated a ertain amount
of energy, it would undergo simplifed asexual reprodu tion. The arrying apa ity of the environment
was xed at 100. This implied that if a newborn
individual ould not take the pla e of a rat that had
re ently died of poisoning or starvation, the urrent
oldest rat would be sele ted for death by old age in
order to make room. Newborn rats inherited (with
a small han e of mutation) the four-element behavioural strategy of their parent des ribed above,
plus a level of starting energy to ensure that they
did not immediately starve.
Par els of food appeared in random sites in the
environment at a onstant rate. In order to ensure
that the rats always had to deal with novelty, a total
of 100 food types were used, but with a \window"
of 10 food types that ould appear at any one time.
Every 16 days the window would advan e, so that
one old food type stopped appearing, and a novel
one entered the s ene. The lifespan of an individual
rat (whi h was an emergent property of the simulation) never grew long enough for it to experien e
all 100 food types.
While we have tried to make this model re e t
part of the lives of real rats, the parameters used
in the simulation1 are not as losely mat hed to
real data as we would like. There is a great deal
of information available on the behaviour of rats in
the laboratory, but data on the e ology of wild rats
is not extensive (see e.g., Lore & Flannelly, 1977;
Lore & S hultz, 1989). We have therefore pit hed
the simulation at a relatively abstra t level, and in
so doing we hope to have aptured some aspe ts of
the sele tion pressures impinging on so ial foragers
in general. However, we also anti ipate that the
results of modelling will help us to reverse-engineer
the environment of real rats, by demonstrating ne essary onne tions between variables for whi h data
is available and those for whi h it is not.
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Figure 1: Mean frequen y of the smelling and disrimination genes S and D by lethality level|solid
and dashed lines respe tively. In this and subsequent gures, error bars show the standard error
a ross ten simulation runs.
to nd out what di eren e this made to the behavioural strategies of the rats. For ea h level of
lethality investigated, ten evolutionary runs, ea h
200,000 days in length, were performed. If some
populations went extin t before this time limit was
rea hed, as sometimes happened in the more lethal
environments, the simulation was repeated until
ten omplete runs had been re orded. The statisti s reported below des ribe the state of populations at the end of these runs.
When the lethality value was zero, i.e., in a benign environment, there was no sele tion pressure
on the rats to smell ea h other or to dis riminate:
Figure 1 shows that gene frequen ies for S and
D remained lose to 50%, the value expe ted by
han e. Nor were the rats parti ularly persistent,
as we will see later in Figure 7. At the same time,
the mean probability for eating novel foods (E ) was
high at 89.8% (Figure 2). The mean lifetime of a
rat was 268 days, during whi h time approximately
17 new foods would have made an appearan e. The
rats were, on average, familiar with 13.3 food types,
and had aversions to 2.1 foods: these frequen ies
are not too far from the 10% base rate of toxi foods
in the environment. Thus, when poison results only
in a stoma h a he and an aversion to trying that
food again in future, simulated rats are open to trying new foods, and pay no spe ial attention to the
eating habits of others.
It is lear from Figure 1 that as the lethality level
in reases there is in reasing sele tion pressure for
learning from others. Rats be ome more likely to
smell the breath of onspe i s, and to dis riminate between the si k and the healthy when doing
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Figure 2: Mean value of the real-valued gene E , Figure 3: Mean frequen y of the dis rimination
governing the probability of eating novel food, by gene D given zero (solid line) and 5% (dashed line)
lethality level.
error rates in dis riminative ability.
so. At the same time, they are still willing to try
new foods that they ome a ross (Figure 2). However, when the lethality level rea hes approximately
0.3, there is something like a phase transition in
the results. The probability of eating novel foods
drops dramati ally; the overall mean probability for
eating a novel food, a ross all runs with lethality
greater than 0.3, was less than 1%. As lethality
approa hes 1.0, there is a uniform strong sele tion
pressure on the gene for smelling the breath of others. Importantly, though, the sele tion pressure on
dis riminating de reases: as poison be ame more
and more dangerous, it was no longer important
to pay attention to the health of a demonstrator|
we will argue in se tion 4 that this result explains
the failure of real rats to dis riminate. Aggregating
the results for lethality levels greater than 0.3, the
rats were familiar with about the same number of
foods (10.0), but they developed almost no aversions (0.2). There were other e e ts: be ause the
rats were more autious in their treatment of novel
foods, they generally ate less, whi h led to in reases
in the inter-birth interval and the average lifespan.
The nding that sele tion for dis rimination falls
o with in reasing lethality ould have something
to do with the error rate of the rats' dis riminative ability, normally set to 1%. After all, when
lethality is equal to one, all rats that have been
poisoned will die before returning to the nest. Under these ir umstan es there is not mu h point in
dis riminating, and errors in dis rimination ould
be positively harmful. We therefore onsidered the
evolution of the gene D under zero-error and 5% error onditions. Figure 3 shows that a higher error
rate indeed leads to sele tion against dis riminat-

ing. But even with zero error, the frequen y of the
gene D is lose to the expe ted value for random
drift (i.e., 50%), given high levels of lethality. Even
if one's dis rimination ability were perfe t, it appears that it would not be a sele tive advantage
in an environment where eating a poisonous food
would kill you four times out of ve.

3

Adding following to the
model

3.1

Changes in the model

In order to make following behaviour possible, the
rats were given a fth gene, F , that determined the
probability that they would follow a random onspe i when leaving the nest on the rst foraging
period of the evening. Following was only ever sele ted if the rat was not being persistent. In other
words, the de ision tree for the rats was as follows.

P ; if set, was I su essful last night? If so, return to that site.

 Che k persisten e gene,

 If either ondition was not met, he k per ent-

age han e to follow, F ; should I follow someone else?

 If neither of the above sele ted, hoose a ran-

dom site.

Rats that followed simply went to the same site
as a randomly hosen onspe i who was not also
following, but there was no way for a rat to tell
whether it was following a persistent onspe i or
one that had merely sele ted a site at random. In
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Figure 4: Mean frequen y of the smelling and dis- Figure 6: Mean value of the real-valued gene F ,
rimination genes S and D in the model with fol- governing the probability of following other rats to
lowing.
a foraging site. The solid line shows the standard
ondition, while the dashed line shows the e e t of
1
a less uniform food distribution (see text).
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Figure 5: Mean value of the real-valued gene E
governing the probability of eating novel food in
the following ase.
the unlikely event that all the rats hose to follow,
the dubious possibility that they would all stay in
the nest waiting for someone to leave was dealt with
by sending them all to random sites. The extended
model was in other respe ts the same as the basi
model.
3.2

Results

In Figures 4 and 5 we an see that the evolution
of the genes for smelling, dis rimination and eating
novel foods are not mu h a e ted by the possibility that rats may follow ea h other to food sites,
although the transition between liberal and onservative attitudes to new foods o urs at a lower level
of lethality.
The results for the evolution of the following gene
are shown in Figure 6. We were somewhat surprised

to nd that following other rats was not strongly
sele ted for (solid line). There is a modest positive relationship between the mean value of F and
lethality, but for the more benign environments the
data ould just as well be the result of a random
walk. The large standard error values indi ate that
there was a great deal of variation in the nal population mean value of F a ross runs.
To nd ir umstan es that ould sele t for following behaviour, we ran a variant of the simulation in whi h food was less uniformly distributed
in the environment. Following others to food is
a kind of stimulus enhan ement, and Toquenaga
et al. (1995) found that stimulus enhan ement was
more likely given pat hy food distributions. Instead
of ve food par els with a mean size of 100 units
arriving per day, one food par el with a mean size
of 500 units was supplied; Figure 6 shows that under these onditions following behaviour was indeed
more strongly sele ted for (dashed line).
Another way of looking at following behaviour is
to onsider its e e ts on the gene for persisten e.
Figure 7 shows the mean frequen ies for the gene P
for the initial model and for the model with following added. In the initial ase (solid line), we an
see that persisten e be omes more important with
in reasing levels of lethality. In a dangerous world
where you don't want to try anything new, it pays
to go ba k to the site of yesterday's su essful feeding. However, when following behaviour is possible
(dashed line), there is not mu h sele tion pressure
on persisten e.
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Figure 7: Comparison of the frequen ies for the
persisten e gene P with (dashed line) and without
(solid line) the possibility of following behaviour.

4

Impli ations for real rats

The failure of real rats to dis riminate between si k
and healthy demonstrators may be due to the details of food toxi ity in their foraging environments.
In the initial model, when the lethality value rosses
the threshold of about 0.3 the whole pattern of rat
behaviour hanges. Rats be ome extremely wary
of new foods, but attend losely to what their onspe i s are eating. However, be ause they \know"
that their nestmates are just as onservative as they
are about trying new and potentially dangerous
foods, the need to dis riminate between si k and
healthy demonstrators is redu ed. Observing a poisoned demonstrator would doubtless provide useful
information, but it be omes su h a rare event that
there is little sele tion pressure for paying attention
to it.
The possibility of error in dis rimination just
makes things worse. In the terminology of signal
dete tion theory, a hit would be orre tly identifying a food as poisonous after observing a si k
demonstrator who has eaten that food. A miss
would be failing to identify a food as poisonous under these ir umstan es. Misses would ertainly be
ostly, but false alarms may at times be even more
so: given that one has a low likelihood of eating
new foods, and that there is a limited number of
foods present in the environment, believing falsely
that a palatable food is poisonous ould deprive a
rat of a mu h-needed food sour e. As the error
rate for dis rimination in reases, there must ome
a point when it is better to simply a ept all foods
dete ted on the breath of others, thus risking o asional poisoning but ensuring that no palatable
food sour e ever goes unexploited. It is not lear

what the error rates for dis rimination would be in
real rats, but if we re ognize that animals an be
ill for reasons other than food poisoning, and that
they may on eal illness when it exists, the levels
of 1% and 5% seem onservative.
Furthermore, dis rimination in the real world
would not ome for free. The animal would have to
pay the time and energy osts of developing a sensory system and de ision me hanism that allowed
it to dete t si kness in others and then a t a ordingly; the blind a eptan e of any food odor that
is smelled in onjun tion with arbon disul de is
learly a simpler way to do things. In the simulation we did not attempt to model this fa t, i.e., we
did not in lude any dire t osts on the ability to
dis riminate. The existen e of su h dire t osts for
real rats would make dis rimination even less likely
to evolve.
There is a lear empiri al predi tion arising from
the initial model. Firstly, if we onsider foraging
populations with very low levels of danger asso iated with eating toxi food, animals in these populations should be ontent to eat novel food and
ignore the experien es of others. Next, as lethality in reases, individuals will be ome more likely to
pay attention to the eating habits of others, and to
dis riminate as to the state of health of demonstrators. Finally, above a ertain threshold of lethality
we expe t to nd animals with a very low likelihood of eating novel foods, a great interest in what
others are eating, and no strong tenden y to disriminate between si k and healthy demonstrators.
Norway rats appear to t this last pro le. Bla kbirds (Mason et al., 1984) and hi kens (Johnston
et al., 1998) may t the se ond, while spe ialist
spe ies probably t the rst.
The results for the extended simulation with
the possibility of following have less lear impli ations. In in reasingly lethal environments, following others to food sour es is moderately favoured.
When the distribution of food is pat hy, there
is reasonably strong sele tion pressure for following behaviour; this is in a ordan e with Toquenaga et al.'s (1995) ndings that pat hy food distributions will promote stimulus enhan ement behaviours. But the intera tion between following
and persisten e (see Figure 7) demands further
analysis. The problem is that mean values for the
gene that governs the probability of following in the
non-pat hy environment sit lose to 50% and have
large standard error values over simulation runs;
this is exa tly what would be expe ted if there was
no sele tion pressure on the gene whatsoever, and
suggests the on lusion that following is not parti -

ularly adaptive under these ir umstan es. Nevertheless, the observed means imply that about half
the time rats will be following a onspe i rather
than hoosing a random food site, assuming they
are not being persistent and returning to the s ene
of yesterday's su ess. Comparing the initial model
to the model with following added, we nd that the
gene for persisten e is sele ted for in the former
ase, but not in the latter. The apparently han e
levels of following behaviour are a e ting the evolution of persisten e; one ould even argue that following behaviour takes the pla e of persisten e. It
is therefore not so lear that following behaviour is
adaptively neutral.
Presumably there is a trade-o between following others to food but having to share it when you
get there, and thus taking a han e that you will
get less than a full meal, versus hoosing a food
site randomly and having it to yourself. (However,
there were always more rats than food sites; on
average a rat would be sharing with four others in
any ase.) This may also have something to do with
the results for persisten e: if some fra tion of the
population is going to follow you to your urrent
favourite food site, the bene ts of persisten e may
be swamped by the osts of attra ting a large and
hungry rowd. Clari ation of these issues must
wait for future work.

5

Con lusions

We see foraging behaviour in rats as a paradigm
ase in whi h a seemingly omplex instan e of so ial
(or even ultural) information transmission an be
explained through the a tion of simple behaviours
in an appropriately stru tured environment|an instan e of e ologi al rationality (Gigerenzer, Todd,
& The ABC Resear h Group, 1999). In fa t, the
behaviour underlying rat food preferen e opying is
even simpler than was originally expe ted by those
looking for simple me hanisms. That is, rats pay no
attention to whether the individual they are learning a preferen e from is su ering from food poisoning. Our model has added to this pi ture by showing that this strategy may well have evolved just
be ause eating poison lessens the likelihood that a
rat will survive to in uen e any of its onspe i s.
Similarly, when following behaviour is possible and
o urs at arbitrary levels in the population, rats
do not even need to remember the site where they
found food the night before.
We plan to investigate further how environment
stru ture ould have a e ted the evolution of different forms of learning in rats. As indi ated in

se tion 1, Laland et al. (1996) have made general
predi tions as to when so ial and individual learning will evolve with respe t to the rate of environmental hange. We will extend our more spe i
individual-based model to see whether this predi tion holds in the ase of rat food-preferen e learning.
A parti ularly interesting extension to this work
would be to add possibilities for sel shness and deeption on the part of individual rats. It is on eivable, for example, that rats might evolve the ability
to feign si kness in order to onvin e others that a
new food sour e was unpalatable, and thus keep it
for themselves. More simply, they might avoid onta t with other rats in the nest so that no-one else
ame to know what they had been eating. Mu h of
the re ent arti ial life work on ommuni ation (see
e.g., Bullo k, 1997; Noble, 1998) addresses this sort
of question, i.e., whether and how honest ommuni ation an be maintained in the fa e of possible
on i ts of interest. Although it is not normally
onsidered as su h, so ial transfer of information
about food an learly be a kind of ommuni ation; we hope to integrate the two perspe tives in
subsequent models.
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